Delegate Report
AWSC     August 17, 2013

I really do not have a lot to report. Have had many e-mails and phone calls. It sure
Keeps me busy.
I brought the 2013 Summary's. Please sign for them as you take them. I also have
Some 2012 copies left that will be given to new DR’s and Officers.

We have a few new meetings in the state. Mansfield, Ohio and Waterville, Ohio to
Mention a couple.

Request from Georgia. Vicki L. A list of questions were submitted. I will be working
On them and may need help with some from others. Going to suggest look at Ohio
Website and see Handbook and By-Laws.

Literature Committee Phone Conference Call August 12th, 2013. 8PM til 9:30PM.
Updates: The new book “ Reaching for Personal Freedom” well received. Sales
Going well. Alcoholic Parent – in print. Intimacy and Alcoholic Relationship Has
Received 900 sharings. “Parents/Grandparent” pamphlet –on its way. Design
To come. Abuse pamphlet not to be taken to 2014 Conference. Talk of New Daily
Reader to come up 2014 Conference.

Redistricting letter requesting to redistrict Mount Vernon meeting from District
G to District 26.

Team Event- Talks at WSC with PA. Delegate and W.Va. Delegate about low
attendance at conferences and conventions. Possibly join at Team Events at other
Areas? PA. had one scheduled but Ohio had conflict with date.
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